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From the Rectory . . .

HERITAGE  EVENT
Once Again we celebrated the stories that are

entrusted to us in All Saints’ and it is our duty
and joy to be the custodians of many items and
objects of our heritage in the Waterside.

We celebrated our community Heritage Day this
year with a variety of activities and educational
displays. The event was planned by a small group
this year; each member of the group taking
responsibility for specific areas of interest.  The
group was a continuance of the larger planning
group from last year made up of representatives
from the whole of the Waterside community.

On behalf of the community I thank Annabella
Drummond, Alistair McNaught, Graham Charles &
Mark Leonard specifically, for planning and
organising the activities we enjoyed on  the day.

We are also grateful to Solent Sky Museum and
Exxon Mobil for provision of the replica of a
Hawker Hurricane aircraft on the church field and
the display of Exxon’s history in the church.

Appreciation is also extended to all the wonderful
enthusiasts who turned up with their classic cars,
motor scooters, motor cycles and military vehicles
for us to see and enjoy.  The presence of the
Saints’ cup winners double decker bus was also
on show thanks to Tom at Fawley garage.  In
addition, we welcomed the Fire Brigade who
came along with their engine, taught us how to
be safe and entertained young families.

There were so many groups we have to be
thankful to, including the support of the artists,
stage and sound crews who entertained us;
Dominic Bottrell & Peter Meluish (Beaulieu

Churchwarden) who sourced and erected the
Marquee and the ladies who ran the bar.

Transport and assembly of the aircraft in situ, was
in itself a significant challenge, which was duly
met by Mike Delauney, Ray Anderson and strong
men who volunteered their services – too many
to mention.

Finally, we acknowledge the participation of all
those involved in the Heritage Service when we
remembered all those who suffered through war
by keeping a traditional respectful two minutes
silence.  Wreaths were laid by Lord Beaverbrook
(RAF), Rt. Hon. Julian Lewis, MP and Mr D
Gammon (RBL).  Inspiration to undertake this
event came from Frank Green from the National
Park, following the inclusion of All Saints’, Fawley
in the New Forest Church guide.

The event was a wonderful example of
community participation and the  sponsorship of
the event came from a variety of community
members.  Special thanks to New Forest Funerals
(First Aid and Security); Tom  Parkhurst (bins and
toilets); Exxon Mobil (sound crew); Sally Golden
(Photography) and Waterside Historic Vehicle
Club.  Special thanks also to Checker Graphics for
printing and designing our Service Books.

Also thanks to all who attended and made the
event memorable and a cause for hope in a
complicated world. Thanks be to God



The king of rock and roll singers, Elvis Presley, died 40 years ago on 16th August 1977, at
the age of only 42.  As well as singing and playing the guitar, he was also a film star,

appearing in over 30 films.

The cause of his death has never been totally clear, but it has been blamed on his taking a
cocktail of about ten prescription drugs, including morphine, codeine and valium.

Nearly four years earlier he had been admitted to hospital with pneumonia, pleurisy, hepatitis
and an enlarged colon, and he continued to struggle with ill health after that.

Elvis was raised at a fundamentalist, evangelical, Pentecostal church in Tupelo, Mississippi, and
never renounced his faith.  His family moved to Memphis, Tennessee when he was in his early
teens, and he died there, at his home, Graceland.

It is reckoned that Elvis sold over a billion records worldwide, and he won three Grammys – all
for his Gospel music.
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The Church of England is providing a “still small
voice of calm” at a time when the people of

Britain face  “unprecedented questions about the
future”, according to the Archbishops of Canterbury
and York.

The recent General Election has left many
questions unanswered at a “critical time in the
nation’s history,” and Christians should therefore
pray for political leaders to have courage but also
give thanks for signs of political apathy receding,
they say.

The call came in the text of a motion debated at the
Church’s General Synod, which met in York in July.
The archbishops used their legal powers to change
the published schedule to include an urgent debate
on the state of the nation. Entitled ‘After the General

After the General Election: 
A still small voice of calm

Remembering Elvis . . .

The ‘King’ of 
Rock n'Roll

Election: a still small voice of calm,’ it took place on
the opening afternoon of Synod, Friday July 7.

Also before General Synod was a paper setting out
the process for compiling a major new teaching
document on human sexuality, and the work of a
new Pastoral Advisory Group to advise dioceses on
pastoral provision for same-sex couples.  It follows
a vote in February in which Synod opted not to
‘take note’ of the House of Bishops’ report on
sexuality.

The paper, also issuerd by the two archbishops,
reiterates a pledge to base the new teaching
document on a “radical Christian inclusion” to be
“founded in scripture, in reason, in tradition, in
theology and the Christian faith as the Church of
England has received it.”
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The Mothers’ Union is now more than 140
years old. It has accomplished a staggering

amount in that time, and nowadays numbers
more than four million members, doing good
work in 83 countries. That is a far cry from the
modest circle of prayer for mothers who cared
about family life, which is how it all began with
a rector’s wife, Mary Sumner.

Mary was born in late 1828 in Swinton,
near Manchester.  When she was
four, her family moved to
Herefordshire. Mary’s father,
Thomas Heywood, was a
banker and historian.  Her
mother has been
described as a woman
of “faith, charm and
sympathy” – qualities
which Mary certainly
inherited.  Mrs Heywood
also held informal
‘mothers’ meetings’ at
her home, to encourage
local women.  Those
meetings may well have
inspired Mary’s later work.

Mary was educated at home, spoke three
foreign languages, and sang well.  While in her
late teens, on a visit to Rome she met George
Sumner, a son of the Bishop of Winchester.  It
was a well-connected family: George’s uncle
became Archbishop of Canterbury, and his
second cousin was William Wilberforce. Mary
and George married in July 1848, soon after his
ordination.  They moved to Old Alresford in
1851 and had three children: Margaret, Louise
and George.  Mary dedicated herself to raising
her children and supporting her husband’s
ministry by providing music and Bible classes.

When in 1876 Mary’s eldest daughter
Margaret, gave birth, Mary was reminded how
difficult she had found the burden of
motherhood.  Soon she decided to hold a
meeting to which she invited the local women
not only of her own class, but also all the village
mothers.  Her aim was to find out if women
could be brought together to offer each other
prayer and mutual support in their roles as

wives and mothers.  That meeting at
Old Alresford Rectory was the
inaugural meeting of the
Mothers’ Union.

For 11 years, the
Mothers’ Union was
limited to Old
Alresford.  Then in
1885 the Bishop of
Newcastle invited
Mary to address the
women churchgoers of
the Portsmouth Church

Congress, some 20 miles
away.  Mary gave a

passionate speech about the
poor state of national morality, and

the vital need for women to use their
vocation as mothers to change the nation for
the better.  A number of the women present
went back to their parishes to found
mothers’ meetings on Sumner’s pattern.
Soon, the Mothers’ Union spread to the
dioceses of Ely, Exeter, Hereford, Lichfield
and Newcastle. By 1892, there were already
60,000 members in 28 dioceses, and by
1900 there were 169,000 members. By the
time Mary died in 1921, she had seen MU
cross the seas and become an international
organisation of prayer and good purpose.

Mary Sumner
Founder of the Mothers’ Union
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Fawley Heritage Day
On August 16th 1940 three Hawker Hurricanes
from 249 Squadron based at Boscombe Down
were flying between Gosport and Southampton
when they were attacked by Messerschmitt BF
109s. A Hurricane P3616 flown by Pilot Officer
(PO) King was hit by enemy fire, at
approx.1.55pm. PO King bailed out and his
aircraft crashed at Toothill. He was killed because
his parachute collapsed during the descent. Pilot
Officer Kings’ memorial is shown in the
photograph below.

In this same engagement, Flight Lieutenant
Nicolson won the only Victoria Cross throughout
The Battle of Britain. With his aircraft P3576
burning and whilst preparing to bail out, a
Messerschmitt 110 flew in front of his aircraft.  FL
Nicolson climbed back into his aircraft and
continued to shoot the German aircraft, before
escaping the burning Hurricane.

The third aircraft P3870, piloted by Squadron
Leader E King, returned to base with slight
repairable damage. Graham Charles

Sally Golden Photography
Corporate and Portrait Photographer.
www.sallygoldenphotography.co.uk

What a delight to see so many people enjoying
themselves at the Fawley Heritage and Art

Event. Much thanks to the Solent Sky Museum for
the loan of the Hawker Hurricane, it was certainly
a sight to see, very much the centre of attention,
and relevant as Pilot Officer (PO) King a 2nd World
War Hurricane Pilot who died in the Battle of
Britain is buried in Fawley Churchyard.

Classic vehicles, live music and children’s
activities kept everyone of all ages occupied for
many hours. I think Graham Charles did a
wonderful job putting things together, and
working really hard with a team of helpers, to
make sure everything ran smoothly. I was very
happy to be invited to take pictures again this
year.

We have a provisional suggestion that next year’s
Heritage Event should be in early June 2018. The
actual date has yet to be confirmed.

Sally Golden
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A Heritage Day that provided
A trip down memory lane for many locals 

who attended this event

Hawker Hurricane
Kindly on loan from the Solent Sky Museum

The Heritage Display in All Saints’ Church,
featuring Tristan da Cunha, brought back many
good memories for Gwen Sheen, especially
seeing many photographs of people she knew.
Gwen is a regular member of our congregation,
who was delighted to have been well enough to
attend the Commemorative Service to represent
her husband, who had sadly died last year.

Gwen’ pleasure was again clearly visible when
photographed below whilst visiting the field
where an American jeep brought back childhood
memories from the time she worked on her dad’s
farm during the war. 

Gwen had worked amongst the Land Army girls,
even driving her dad’s tractor. The American
soldiers were all around the New Forest and when
they visited the family farm, the soldiers, knowing
she drove tractors, allowed her to drive their jeep
a couple of times.

Alan Peckham, seen in the photograph above,
was taken back 55 years when he first started
working at Esso driving a tank exactly like this
one shown.

Alan clearly felt rejuvenated, as in front of
everyone, he climbed into the cab with just two-
steps. Arthritic knees forgotten !!!

We see Lawrence Rideal above, with the Austin
which is his pride and joy.

This evoked even more memories for Alan who
shared the fact that his own first car, on leaving
the navy, was an Austin 7 Ruby, which he later
sold for £4. How times have changed.

For me, seeing and hearing of both Alan and
Gwen’s pleasure, enhanced the enjoyment of the
day which was spent basking in warm sunshine
with 60’s music in the background. 

I had also attended the Commemorative and
Thanksgiving Service before venturing onto the
field and had a really great day. Having come
home from holiday a day early so we didn’t miss
the event, it was well worth the effort and
sacrifice. Pat Peckham
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Churchyard Chat . . .

Yew trees can live to be 1000 years old, and there
is a specimen with a girth of 34ft (10m) in a
Churchyard at Tandridge in Surrey. Such ancient
trees are usually hollow, and there is a
magnificent specimen in the Churchyard at
Minstead, which is stlll growing from a crescent
of live sapwood, and supported by a stout wooden
stake. My reading and research would indicate
that our trees could be up to 700 years old.

A fact that I found very interesting is that in the
past, branches cut from Yew trees were used as
the original Palm fronds for the processions on
Palm Sunday; this before the genuine exotic items
were imported from abroad. 

Probably the most widely known use for its timber
was the production of the English longbow, where
the strength of the sapwood in tension and
heartwood in compression made for a fearsome
weapon. The beautiful red and golden timber is
highly prized by cabinet makers and wood turners
alike; and in more recent years, the clippings from
Yew hedges and topiary have been collected and
processed to produce a cancer drug.

Next time you pass by one of our trees, or shelter
in its shade, reflect on how much history it has
seen pass by, and how useful it has been to us
humble mortals, to enjoy the experience.

David Chappell

Iam always looking for something new andinteresting to include in this column. This past
month I have not talked to many new people
when working in the area, so I am including
something different in this article which hopefully
you will find of interest. In the meantime let me
start with a summary of what has been achieved.

The Church car park has been cut back, and more
overhanging branches removed, which has
achieved parking spaces for a couple of extra
cars. I plan to cut back the approach a bit more,
which will make the parking area more open and
hopefully discourage any further fly tipping there.

The routine work of path mowing, spraying weeds,
and keeping the close mowed sections of the
conservation area neat and tidy is ongoing; this
together with the enthusiastic input of our main
contractors Alan, Lorna and family has really made
a difference. The front and sides of the Church
were really presentable for the Heritage day.

Much more rewarding, has been the planting of
some foxgloves (photographed above), and the
sowing of seeds in other areas. This along with
the wildflower seed mix that the Drummond
family planted, has really brightened up the area.
It has been great to see Poppies, Corn flowers etc.
beginning to colonise the churchyard. 

Now for the new interest I promised at the
beginning. The most prominent feature of the
conservation area is our majestic Yew trees with
their fluted stems and spreading crowns.
Apparently they represent a symbol of mourning
and have a wealth of legends attached to them.
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Abiding 
in Christ

One of the simplest forms of Christian
meditation is simply to abide in Christ. To just

rest and be in that Divine presence.

In John 15v5 Christ tells his disciples (which
therefore extends to us) that we can abide in him
and that he abides in us. To ‘abide’, according to
the dictionary, is to remain; continue; or to stay.
It is to just dwell somewhere. So we can make
the conscious decision to dwell in Christ, in the
Divine presence found in Christ.

When we abide, just dwell, just remain, here we
begin to find the rest and peace which Christ
promises to leave with those who follow him,
which, Jesus says, is nothing like the peace of the
world (John 14v27), and which the Apostle Paul
says is beyond our intellectual comprehension
(Philippians 4v7).

We can experience a little of this in life by abiding
in the presence of another person who embodies,
and therefore emanates, a certain presence.
Sometimes that can be negative, like anger or
something similar, and sometimes that can be
positive. We may even find someone who embodies
and therefore emanates this Divine peace we are
talking about here, so by just being in their presence
we feel and experience that peace.

We can abide in Christ by simply setting aside time
regularly to just ‘be’ with God. Not to read the bible
(although that is important); not to engage in
verbal prayer (although that is important); but to
just ‘be’. And as we do this, as we abide in Christ,
we realise that the Divine presence of Christ also
abides within us, and it is this presence within us
which produces the peace of God which is beyond
our understanding. So make sure you make time
in your life to abide in Christ.

Grace and Peace . . . David Cole
Waymark Ministries

HERE & NOW
MAGAZINE DELIVERY
If you would like to have this Magazine delivered to
your door, please contact one of the team below…

Chris Glass
� 02380 893939 � chrisglass@aol.com

Sue Harding
� 02380 892435   � sue.harding09@btinternet.com

St. FRANCIS’ CHURCH
LANGLEY

SATURDAY 23rd SEPTEMBER 
Family Fun Entertainment

from 7.00pm
Look out for further details on the
weekly Pew Sheet and in the

September Magazine

We have all heard the phrase “Good Grief”
Grieving alone is not a good experience to get
through and it can be helpful to share your sense
of loss with those who will listen with love.

Bereavement comes in various forms from the loss
of a loved one, to the loss of one’s job or an aspect
of health.

Come and meet with our pastoral team and find you
are not alone in your grief. We launch this drop-in
support facility on Thursday 29th June, at All Saints’
Church from 10.00-11.30am and will continue on
the last Thursday each month thereafter.

Please drop in and join us.
Rev. Canon Stuart Holt
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The Meaning of Nursery Rhymes . . . 

“London Bridge is Falling Down”
This Nursery Rhyme is based on one of the most famous landmarks in London

It’s history can be traced to the Romanoccupation of England in the first century. The
first London Bridge was made of wood and clay
and was fortified or rebuilt with various materials
mentioned in the children’s nursery rhyme.

Many disasters struck the bridges. Viking
invaders destroyed the bridge in the 1000’s which
led to a fortified design, complete with
drawbridge. Building materials changed due to
the many fires that broke out on the bridge.

The first stone bridge was designed by Peter de
Colechurch and built in 1176, taking 33years to
build. It featured twenty arches, the dimensions
of which were sixty feet high and thirty feet wide
and was complete with tower and gates.

The flow of the Thames under the bridge was
used to turn wheels below the arches for grinding

grain. By the 1300’s, the bridge contained 140
shops, some of which were more than three
stories high. (The reference to Silver and Gold in
the rhyme relates to the trading which was
conducted on the bridge).

London Bridge survived the Great Fire of London
in 1666, but its arches and foundations were
weakened. Buildings with thatched roofs were
banned in London following the Great Fire and
this ban was only lifted with the construction of
the New Globe Theatre in 1994.

In the 1820’s, a new London Bridge was built on
another site, North of the old one. The new bridge
opened in 1831 and the old was was demolished.
In the 1960’s yet another London bridge was built.
The London Bridge of 1831 was transported,
stone by stone, to Lake Havasu in Arizona, USA.

Submitted by Stan Delves.

The Old London Bridge as it looked in this 1632 oil painting “View of London Bridge” by Claude de Jongh

The Good but Ugly
Good looks aren’t everything. Remember that when you buy apples this autumn. The frosts in April
affected the size and appearance of this year’s crop, and so many of the apples this autumn (they
are harvested from Aug to Oct) may be ‘ugly’. There may also be fewer British ones around. The
warning has come from the National Farmers’ Union.
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Home-Start New Forest is really grateful for
the support received from Fawley Parish.

We are totally reliant on fundraising and small
funding bids. In fact at the moment our funding
is very vulnerable and we really want to keep
supporting families in our area. Everything we
receive will make that more possible. Having
talked previously about the general support
provided, I thought it would be nice if you heard
from a family we are currently supporting. So
this is what the Mum says:

“I would just like to put into writing what a
difference Home-Start New Forest has
made, in enabling me to cope with my
current challenges. As a mother of a
disabled 3 year old daughter and a baby
under one year, having help from Home-
Start by way of a visit once a week has
been invaluable. I am unable to get out of
the house with both children on my own
at the moment so my baby can get taken
for walks whilst I can then concentrate on
my 3 year olds needs. 

My volunteer has also helped me to attend
numerous medical appointments with my

daughters and has assisted with any food
shopping I need. It has helped having
somebody there to share the
responsibilities for a couple of hours so I
can get my various household chores
completed.

This service has also helped my wider
family, in that my mum also gets to have a
morning to herself, as she assists with the
childcare on most weekdays whilst my
husband is working. She therefore benefits
by getting a break too.

Thank you once again for your service -
this is a very worthwhile charity that
provides assistance in an invaluable way
to families in need of extra help.”

Thank you for selecting us as your Charity for
July and August. If you’d like to know more
about our work please ask me on a Sunday,
contact the Scheme on . . . 

02380 899995 or 
email: office@homestartnewforest.co.uk

Terry McNaught
Co-ordinator
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Gardening Tips for August . . . 
There’s always something to do in the garden, whether 

it’s pruning, tidying or sowing
Flowers
• Keep patio container plants well watered and
feed with a liquid fertiliser every fortnight.

• Dead head lilies for a better flowering display
next year.

• Cut back faded perennials and herbs.
• Trim lavender after flowering to keep them
compact.

• Collect ripened seed heads to store for next
year.

• Mow wild flower meadows to help scatter
seeds.

• Keep camellias and rhododendrons well
watered to ensure that next year’s buds
develop well.

• Don’t neglect hanging baskets, dead heading,
watering and feeding will help them last
through until Autumn.

Vegetables
• Water vegetables and fruit plants daily in warm
weather.

• Feed sweet corn with tomato food to get the
best cobs.

• Pinch out the top of tomato plants to
concentrate the growth into the fruit that has
already formed.

• Pinch out the tops of runner beans once they
reach the top of their support. This encourages
side shoots and more beans at a manageable
height for picking.

• Harvest main crop potatoes and all beans little
and often to prevent them setting seed.

• Take cuttings of herbs e.g. rosemary, sage and
mint to bulk up supplies. Plant them in moist,
well drained potting compost (one part grit to
one part compost) and place in a cold frame.

• Clear away any diseased or spent foliage on or
around vegetable plants to prevent pests and
diseases spreading.

Fruit
• High potash liquid feed added to fruiting plants
in containers will keep them healthy and
productive.

• Prune the fruited stems of black currants after
harvesting.

Greenhouse
• Keep all plants well watered early morning and
evening when it it isn’t too warm.

• Damp down greenhouses on very hot days to
increase humidity and deter red spider mite.

Lawns
• Lawn growth slows down in late summer so
raise the cutting height of the lawn mower.

• Don’t worry if the lawn is looking brown as the
autumn rains will soon make it green again.

Enjoy your summer garden! Mike Delauney

Suduko
(Answers on page 14)
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NEW FOREST 
FOREST CHURCH
ANNUAL SOCIAL
Saturday 19th August

Meet outside the ‘Trusty Servant’ pub
Minstead, SO43 7FY at 11.00am

Local parking is available

The walk be over varied terrain, no overly steep
inclines and will pass Furzey Gardens around lunch
time for something to eat (and toilets) and take the

opportunity to look around the gardens.
Entrance to gardens is by donation. 

Suggested donations are Adults £8, Children
£4.50. No dogs allowed inside Furzey Gardens

The Stones in the Stillness won’t keep Quiet

Recorded prayers through centuries
are stored in crystal embedded in oolite.
Rebounding in the silence
from the pleas and tears of forefathers
emitting today an unheard sound
or the joys of their delights.

The cold stones are warming
Protectively around us,
as they sheltered our forebears,
villagers of old.

The stones have witnessed conquests
Civil wars, plague when worshippers 
feared to come.

Guided ships to harbour
through the sea entrance below.

Stones, keep silent, don’t distract
with your tales of other days
or even our own:
where the spider runs over you,
brown butterflies settle
bats hide in your vaulted heights;
or even an Angel transparent peeps behind
your mellow pillars and shimmers.

Shirley Mungapen

Prayer in a storm
Faithful Father,
Storms come! No matter who we are, no matter what we have done or not done, storms come.
Please protect us. Reassure us that you are with us in any and every storm; that you will never leave
us or forsake us. May we know the peace of your presence whatever our circumstances today. Alone
we would sink and give up. With you we will be strengthened to stay afloat. We will be encouraged
to face each day, confident that you are above all things - and that we belong to you. Thank you
Father, in Jesus name. Amen By Daphne Kitching

Small Saints’Sunday School
at 9.30am

Children of all ages will be welcomed on 
the 2nd and 5th Sundays of each 
month at All Saints' Church, Fawley
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Wolves Change Rivers
One of the most exciting scientific findings in

the last part of the 20thcentury was the
widespread discovery of ‘Trophic Cascade’. A
‘Trophic Cascade’ is an ecological process that
starts at the top of the food chain and tumbles all
the way to the bottom. A classic example is what
happened in the Yellowstone National Park in the
USA when Wolves were re-introduced in 1995.

We all know that Wolves kill various species of
animals, but perhaps we are slightly less aware
that they also give life to many others.

Before the Wolves were reintroduced, they had
been absent for 70 years, the deer population in
the park had exploded, as there was nothing to
hunt them, despite the efforts of humans to control
the numbers, their numbers increased. The deer
reduced vegetation to almost nothing, they just
grazed it all away, but as soon as the Wolves
arrived, although few in number, they started to
have a remarkable affect. They killed some of the
deer, but that was not the major thing. Much more
significantly they radically changed the behaviour
of the deer. The deer started avoiding certain parts
of the park, the places where they could easily be
trapped, particularly the valleys and the gorges,
and almost immediately these places started to
regenerate. In some areas the height of trees
quintupled. In just six years bare valley sides
quickly became forests of Aspen, Willow and
Cotton Wood, and as soon as that happened the
birds started moving in, song birds and migratory
birds started to increase greatly.

The number of Beavers started to increase and
because the Beavers like to eat the trees, and
Beavers, like Wolves are eco system engineers,
they created niches for other species, the dams
that they built in the rivers provided habitats for
Muskrats, Ducks, Fish, Reptiles and Amphibians.

The Wolves killed Coyote and as a result of that
the number of Rabbits and Mice began to rise
which meant more Hawks more Weasels, more
Foxes, more Badgers. Ravens and Bald Eagles
came down to feed on the carrion that the Wolves
had left. Bears fed on it too, which meant their
population rose, partly also because there were
more berries growing on the regenerating shrubs,
and the Bears reinforced the impact of the Wolves
by killing some of the calves of the Deer.

But now it gets really interesting, the Wolves
changed the behaviour of the rivers. The rivers
began to meander less, there was less erosion,
the channels narrowed, more pools formed which
were great for wild life, the rivers changed in
response to the Wolves. The reason was that the
regenerating forests stabilised the banks of the
rivers which collapsed less often, so the
river  became more fixed in course, similarly by
driving the Deer out of some places and with the
vegetation recovering on the valley sides there
was less soil erosion.

So the Wolves although small in number not only
transformed the eco system of the Yellowstone
National Park, this huge area of land, but also
changed it’s physical geography as well.

Submitted by David Hedley-Goddard
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Suduko
(Answers to puzzle on pagte 11)

Help from above
The temporary Sunday School teacher was
struggling to open a combination lock on the
supply cabinet. She had been told the
combination, but couldn’t quite remember it.
Finally she went to the minister’s study and asked
for help.

The minister came into the room and began to
turn the dial. After the first two numbers, he
paused and stared blankly for a moment. Finally,
he looked serenely heavenward and his lips
moved silently. Then he looked back at the lock,
and quickly turned to the final number, and
opened the lock.

The teacher was amazed. “I’m in awe at your
faith, pastor,” she said.

“It’s really nothing,” he answered. “The number
is on a piece of tape on the ceiling.”

Cajetan - 
Saint who founded 
the pawnshops

Bit short of cash for your holiday this year?
Cajetan (1480 – 1547) should be the patron Saint
of anyone who needs some extra money – right
now. For it was he who founded the Monts de
Piete – the pawnshops – in the 16th century. They
were first designed to help people through a lean
time, not exploit them.

As a young man, Cajetan gave up a brilliant career
in law to become a priest, and went on to spend
his life fighting corruption within the priesthood.

He and his friends founded the Theatine Order,
which promoted study of the Bible, sound
Christian doctrine, spirituality of worship, caring
for the sick, and good pastoral care. They worked
in Verona, Venice and Naples – where the pawn
shops first appeared. Cajetan would undoubtedly
have a lot to say about the amount of interest the
credit card companies charge these days.
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Messy Church now helping people 
discover how science and faith mix
Messy Church’s new project ‘Messy Church

Does Science’ brings together faith and
science under the safety-spectacled eye of ‘Dr
Dave’ to show how ‘science is welcome in
church’ ‘and those who are fascinated by science
are welcome too’.

Thanks to a grant awarded by Scientists in
Congregations, Messy Church has been able to
develop resources, including a book to explore the
‘big thinking’ and ‘big questions’ link between
science and faith and has included help from
working scientists and theologians.

As Dr Dave Gregory, Vice-President of the Baptist
Union 2017-18, says, “. . . science is fun, a gift
from God that brings joy to life… All of us want
to share that sense with others, helping them to
enjoy the wonder that science reveals all about

the world and ourselves, and through it something
of the God of life who lies behind it”.

There are over 3,735 registered Messy Churches
throughout the UK in over 20 countries worldwide
and an estimated 500,000 people attending each
month. Over half of those that attend a Messy
Church have had little or no previous connection
with church. The project’s aim is to demonstrate
that science and faith are complementary, and
help children and adults appreciate the wonder
of creation.

The founder of Messy Church, Lucy Moore, says:
“Our dream is that in ten years’ time nobody will
be saying ‘science and faith don’t mix’ but instead
it will be common to hear, ‘I had my first
experience of science being fun at my local
church’.”

Church Mice Picnic
A picture for children to colour in
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Church Services
––––– AUGUST –––––

Wednesday 2nd 9.30am All Saints’ Communion
Sunday 6th 10-12noon The Good Shepherd CAFÉ LITE

6.30pm All Saints’ Sunset Communion with Taize
Wednesday 9th 9.30am All Saints’ Communion
Sunday 13th 9.30am All Saints’ MORNING PRAYER & PRAISE BAPTISM

Small Saints’ Activity Group
11.15am The Good Shepherd Eucharist

Weds 16th 9.30am All Saints’ Communion
Sunday 20th 8.30am All Saints’ Communion

9.30am All Saints’ All Age Worship
Wednesday 23rd 9.30am All Saints’ Holy Communion
Sunday 27th 9.30am All Saints’ FAMILY COMMUNION BAPTISM
Wednesday 30th 9.30am All Saints’ Holy Communion

––––– SEPTEMBER –––––
Sunday 3rd 10-12noon The Good Shepherd CAFÉ LITE

6.30pm All Saints’ Sunset Communion with Taize
Wednesday 6th 9.30am All Saints’ Communion
Sunday 10th 9.30am All Saints’ MORNING PRAYER & PRAISE BAPTISM

Small Saints’ Activity Group
11.15am The Good Shepherd Eucharist

Wednesday 13th 9.30am All Saints’ Communion
Sunday 17th 8.30am All Saints’ Communion

9.30am All Saints’ All Age Worship
Wednesday 20th 9.30am All Saints’ Holy Communion
Sunday 24th 9.30am All Saints’ FAMILY COMMUNION BAPTISM
Wednesday 27th 9.30am All Saints’ Holy Communion

Directory . . . Directory . . . Directory . . . Directory . . . Directory . . . Directory
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR

Steve Robson T: 02381 843827    M: 07905 451131    E: steverobson@hotmail.com

Wedding Blessing
17th June 2017

Mark ROWE and Sarah BETTS-ROWE share this
photograph with us.

It was taken as they celebrated the Blessing of their
Marriagein All Saints’ Church, Fawley, 

with Rev. Barry James
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Sat 5th 12.00 noon All Saints’ Church WEDDING Ashley K CLARK & Sara J JARVIS
Sat 5th 12.00noon Exbury Fete Exbury Club
Thu 10th 8.00pm Fairwinds, Ashlett Prayer Meeting
Sat 12th 2.00pm All Saints’ Church WEDDING Raymond MEAD & Suzette ATTWOOD
Thu 17th 11.00am All Saints’ Church WEDDING Simon VENABLES & Claire L SWEETING
Fri 18th 11.00-12noon Blackfield Baptist Church Dementia Bubble (Mellowtones Choir)
Sat 19th 11.00am Trusty Servant Minstead NF Church walk + Furzey Gardens visit
Sat 26th 12.00noon All Saints’ Church WEDDING Michael STURGEON & Stephanie BROOKS
Thu 31st 10.00-11.30am All Saints’ Church GOOD GRIEF DROP-IN open to all

Sat 2nd 12noon All Saints’ Church WEDDING Anna JONES & Luke JONES
Sun 3rd 12noon All Saints’ Church WEDDING Kevin ROSS & Amanda CAIN
Mon 4th 4.30pm Fairwinds, Ashlett Messy Church Planning Meeting
Tue 5th 2.00-3.30pm The Good Shepherd Church OPEN DOOR all welcome

8th-9th TBA All Saints’ Church Waterside Heritage Exhibition
Mon 11th 7.00pm The Good Shepherd Church PCC Meeting
Tue 12th 2.00-3.30pm The Good Shepherd Church OPEN DOOR all welcome
Thu 14th 4.00-6.00pm St. Francis’ Church, Langley MESSY CHURCH
Tue 19th 2.00-3.30pm The Good Shepherd Church OPEN DOOR all welcome
Tues 19th 7.30pm St. Francis’ Church Langley WI
Sat 23rd 7.00pm St. Francis’ Church BARN DANCE
Mon 25th 7.30pm The Good Shepherd Church Holbury Manor WI
Tue 26th 2.00-3.30pm The Good Shepherd Church OPEN DOOR all welcome
Thu 28th 10.00-11.30am All Saints’ Church GOOD GRIEF DROP-IN open to all

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

Parish Registers
–––– WEDDING ––––

Congratulations on their marriage to:
29th April - Jenny Marie THOMAS and Garfield Keith FIDDES

–––– WEDDING BLESSING ––––
Congratulations on the celebration of their 10 year marriage to:

17th June - Mark John ROWE and Sarah Christine BETTS-ROWE
–––– FUNERALS ––––

Sincere condolences are extended to family and friends 
of those whose funerals have taken place

Susan HAMON on the 18th May. Died 6th May. Aged 65
Thomas Derek George FRAMPTON (also known as Tom) on the 2nd June. Died 18th May. Aged 80

Linda Muriel BARNES on the 23rd June. Died 5th June. Aged 75
–––– ASHES TO REST ––––

Linda Muriel BARNES on the 23rd June.
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The Parish Officers
––––– Contact Details –––––

Priest-in-Charge Rev. Canon Stuart Holt � 02380 893552
1 The Rectory, Sherringham Close � canonstuholt@gmail.com
Fawley, SO45 1SQ

Churchwardens Margaret Richards � 02380 891778
� margaretrichards3@outlook.com

Roger Hand � 02380 893740
� Rogerhand-fawley@outlook.com

Asst. Churchwarden Mary Hurst � 02380 897434
All Saints’ Church, Fawley � maryhurst@hotmail.com

Asst. Churchwarden Pat Peckham � 02380 894158
The Good Shepherd, Holbury � patriciapeckham123@btinternet.com

Asst. Churchwarden Marlene Delauney � 02380 892414
St. Francis’ Church, Langley � marlenedelauney@outlook.com

PCC Treasurer Lawrence Rideal � ridealla@gmail.com

Parish Administrator Tracy Rideal � tracyrideal@outlook.com

PCC Secretary Eileen Hayward � 02380 893597
� emh.fawley@gmail.com

Electoral Roll Officer Stan Delves � 02380 894450

Bell Tower Secretary Lawrence Clark � 02380 843662
� lclark1708@gmail.com

Safeguarding Officer Sarah Manhood � 02381 788407
� sarah.manhood@talktalk.net

Deanery Synod Angela Swann charlesandangelaswann@sky.com
Representatives Terry McNaught 02380 893089

� mcn.terry@googlemail.com

Hall Bookings Marlene Delauney � 02380 892414
St. Francis’ Church � marlenedelauney@outlook.com

Hall Bookings Pat Peckham � 02380 894158
The Good Shepherd � patriciapeckham123@btinternet.com

Fawley Heritage Please visit our Website www.fawleyheritage.co.uk
Fawley Bellringers Please visit our Website www.wpbells.org/fawley

All enquiries including Baptisms and Weddings please visit our Website: www.fawleychurch.org.uk
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If you are reading
this, so will your

potential customers,
you need to be in the

next issue . . .
Contact Michelle on

01273 454536
ex 207 now!!

A diary is not just a product, but a
vehicle that can carry your

company’s promotional message
for every day of the year. We will produce
diaries designed, printed and bound to your
exact specification with the backup of our full
editorial and design service to meet all your
corporate requirements starting at a very cost
effective 67p each. Service Publications has
been delivering a five star service since 1947.

OUR DIARIES OFFER
• Your personalised information, gold or silver foiled on the covers
• Selection of coloured durable cover materials
• A 64 page commercial week by week display calendar
• Bespoke editorial to promote your business

Call Lynn now on 01273 454536 ext 203
to discuss how we can help

SERVICE PUBLICATIONS LTD
CAXTON HOUSE . HAM ROAD . SHOREHAM-BY-SEA . SUSSEX . BN43 6QD

www.servicepublications.co.uk

PROMOTIONAL
DIARIES



STRADA
VAN
SERVICES

Deliveries/Collections • Furniture Moves/House Clearences
Student/OAP Moves • EBay, FreeAds & IKEA Collections

Checkatrade Registered
Fully Insured • Local Family Business

Competitive Rates
Please phone for a quotation on 07811 641877

www.stradavanservices.com

Tel: 023 8008 9120
www.newforestphysio.co.uk

• Back Pain

• Sports Injuries

• Whiplash

• Arthritis

Specialising in bookkeeping
and accountancy services in 
and around the New Forest 

and Waterside area, be assured 
of a local and friendly service

• NEW LIMITED COMPANY SET-UP

• PAYROLL

• VAT RETURNS

• GENERAL BOOKKEEPING

• CREDIT CONTROL

• CORPORATION TAX

• OUT OF HOURS CONSULTATIONS

• CIS

Self Assessments from £25 per month
Limited Company Year End from £30 per month

M G Accountancy Services
Telephone and Fax:

023 8089 1351
Email: mgeere@btinternet.com

Don’t let this be you at
the end of the tax year

Badminston Lane, Fawley, Southampton, SO45 1BX
Tel: 023 8001 0029

• MOT Testing
• Elecronics
• Engine Diagnostics
• Collection & Delivery

• Recovery
• Servicing
• Tyres
• Brakes

MONTHLY DEALS

Check our website
for exciting

SPECIAL 
OFFERS!

Why not book a
Facial, Tropic

Pamper or Reiki
Session for a 

friend or family
member?

Gift vouchers
available

02380 843111 / 07866 049818

marion@scentualbeauty.co.uk
facebook.com/scentualbeauty

www.scentualbeauty.co.uk
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Providing foot treatment 
in your own home

Please call . . .

023 80849276
Covering areas between and
including Fawley and Totton



Sundial was established as a Care Home in 1987 and stands in
large attractive grounds on the edge of the New Forest. Sundial
provides twenty-two placements for full time care and also day
care placements that are tailored to the individual's care needs,
and is dementia care focussed with a team of dedicated,
appropriately trained staff.

• Excellent accommodation and facilities

• Easy access to private gardens – with the added security of CCTV

• Stimulation through a full and varied activities programme

• Trained staff who are dedicated to ensuring the privacy and
dignity of all our residents

We aim to achieve the best outcomes for your loved ones

Badminston Drove
Fawley

Southampton

SO45 1BW

Tel: 023 8089 1031
E: sundialcottage@hotmail.co.uk

www.sundialcottage.co.uk




